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another iilly (X forget ite name)  they grew
in great abundance.

The least ab ndant was the

more "beautiful of the two  the Milium
Superbua.

LBARHINd TO SWIM:
Father told us that ve ought to learn
to BV/iai.
us hew.

But he did not go in himself and show
r:2

elatply gave Me directions.

He

said: "All yon. have to do is to watch hew a frog
swims, and u: e your legs and arms about the same
r.s a frog".

fell, we watched the frog and tried^

, and got into a hole, .aid it was pro
bably about  not much over a rod in diameter*
The water in that hole war about waist deep.
Whenever we
Of'/l

ourselves cut

a

o'dd feel as
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though them were ahout one hundred pound# of
lead fastened to our head and we would go down
head first, and whenever we would get' up we
would go down again.
weeks.

We tried and tried for

Every time we would he allowed to go

down there for a few minutes  in the summer
daye,

brother
my
and I  we would oplash away

and hold our breath and try and keep our heads
out, but the moment wo would get a little out
dovm would pop our heads, as if the very devil
Then it occurred to ne
that if my head was so anxious to go

T

would hold my breath and 1st ay head go down as
far as it. would and sue what it was going to do
and in the meantime I would hold my breath and
kick; but I never could eecm to get a chi nee to
begin kicking before I had. to use ay feet again
Bo 1 tried that and I let my head, go dovm and
tried to swim under water, and I tried kicking
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away until 1 got the hang of kicking like a frog
and I also used my hands, and In on: or two trials
I could svia across the pond, a rod or two wide.
Then 1 rapidly improved in that submarine swimm
ing until I could swim until I felt the shore on
the other side, and then stay down and awixa
aurose again.

I was delighted to find that I

could swim across and around the little pond
with my head out after I got used to the use of
ay limbs.

Then David he tri ?d the same plan

and ha succeeded too.

Then we "began to count

the number of times that we could go around that
pond  fifteen or twenty tines around without
getting tired, so I began to think that I was a
pretty read swimmer.

One of our neA'boors1

boys came one day to visit us and we went down
there into that swimming hole with the boat and
David unci I began sviiaiaing in our swimming holej
and that neighbors boy he pushed the boat out

t>?
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'beyond the zone of Watermiie* and began to
fish.

He was f shine away there with his

hack toward me, and it occurred to me to try
swimming out beyond ay depth for the first time.
It is rather dangerous swimming out "beyond these
Lilly pads hecause the stems sometimes get en
tangled with your anas and feet end hear you
down, hut I pushed on and got out to the end of
the boat where the water was probably twenty
fire or thirty foot deep.

This was the first

time I had b en "beyond my depth, hut I found no
difficulty in swimming.

When I reached the end

of the little skiff that we had made T threw up
my right hand to take hold of the end of the
"boat.

I didn't reach quite to the edge of the

end board, and of course the weight of my arm
and having myself strike the top, it seemed us
though I just vas shored right down, so dotm I
went, and I went to the bottom.

And in a
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moment I "became confused and could not swim any
more.
I woul

I was down under water and thought that
come up again *s soon ae my feet touched

the bottom.

Then we ay head would come, and

as soon as I got up down I would go again.

So

I was raising and winking, raising and sinking,
and this boy did not. know that there was any
thing wrong.

But I could not keep my mouth

open long enough to toll htm to lend me a hand.
So I began to drown.

And. then I proved that

truth to a considerable extent, that in drown
ing p arsons remember everything that they have
ever dona in their lives.

I "was thinking that,

it was a bad job to die so young, and all that;
and then all at ones it came bo mo like a flash
that I was remembering everything that I could
remember.
water.

I re wnbored "hat I could swim under
So the next time my head bobbed up I

made a desperate effort

ctm

hold m,, breath and
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keep frm swallowing water and to strike out for
the shore.

I was in hopes that the hoy would

hear and notice me and do sccie thing to help me.
So I struck out for the shore under water, and
the next time that say head case "bobbing up I fouod
that I cwuld just touch with the tips of
the bottom, and just get

no

toes

out of the

water for a breath, and then the moment I got
my nose out of water and got a breath, with the
whole terror of being drowned still upon ma 
the first use I made of my toice was to scream
t o t h i s boy t h a t was j u s t a rod o r so from mo:
Coma, I canna git cot*, and I gave such a yell
that he knew I was in earnest, end he said:
Can ye no?" and he immediately paddled the boat
and got hold of no and I scrambled out.

It

was about a nile from the house, end on  of my
sistars heard me say that I could not get out,
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arid the tone

as so loud that she knew it must

"bo earnest.

So when we went hack home ray

sister said: "What was the matter?
you could not get out.

Were you drowning?"

I did not need to do any lying.
lied for me.

You said

This hoy he

He said: "Ohi he was just

haverin" (making fun)  that is the old Scotch
for joking.
I will tell you what I did.

I have

always looked hack at it as a kind of strange
thing that illustrates the kind of charact r
that is common in the Scotch.

That is, as re

garding your natural self as an enemy that is
to he comhatted.

Mow, after gQtting so near

drowned I went all ovor it in my mind and I saw
that I was a fair swimmer, hut yet I came near
drowning.

I had never gone "beyond

depth

before, and I had become confused and lost con
trol of myself.

And thinking it all over I

(> $n<f
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thought I ought to he punished for it. That is
my hod^ , as if my "body was one thing and my mind
another thing.
in what followed.

Well, that was well illustrated
The very next da, I managed

to gat &»&„ by myself and went down and got into
that boat alone, and instead of going bae&. to
the water hole and trying to swim out again
through the rushes, I rowed the boat out into
the very middle of the lake, took off my clothes,
stood up on the seat, and without ever having
dived in my life I made a spring and took a
header and dove right straight down to tho bot
tom of the lake.

And I remembered what lay

father had told me, that if I wanted to dive I
should hold my hands by my side and simply kick
with my feet and I would go down all right.
And so I dove headforemost and went down to the
bottom of

he lake, and remembered what father

had told me, that if I wanted to come up, simply
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use myhanla and bo come up easily.

And I took

these directions and found that I had no diffi
culty in getting up to the surface again.

Then

,.hen I got to the surface I took a long breath
and swam around the boat to show how easily it
could be done.

This was only the second time

that 1 had dived.

Than I got into the boat

again, climbed on the seat, and took another
diva and swan all around the boat  made a. wide
sweep about it, end was glorying in the net art
I hud found of being able to o. im.

I think X

dove four or five times, and each time I dove I
said: "low, take that, and that, and that *  as
if getting even with myself for behaving bo
badly before.

Getting even with my body for

behaving itself so badly before, and tolling my
bod} tc obey

mind.

Andmyfrom that day to the

present time, all my life, I think that if I had
bsan thrown out into the water in the sea or
cfy'if
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ocean  I think that I would hare immediately
come to the surface again.

I think I could

keep myself now afloat in water that was not
too numbing (too cold) and swim all day.

I

have been a good swimmer ever since.
She same thing is illustrated by a
boy that I have heard of, who climbed a tree to
reach a crow's nest in the top of it, and he fell
in climbing and broke his leg.

And as soon as

his leg healed, he immediately went back to that
tree and climbed that tree and went to the
crow's nest all right.
Another instance I can remember of
showing Scotch character in the same way  show
ing that it is a trait of Scotch character; I
suppose that it exists in some measure in every
character  in the characters of all kinds of
people.

But it is very marked with the Scotch.

They must suhd a their body  they must practice
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eelfdenial and subdue their "body frith its pas
sions; they must keep their bodies subject to
the principle® that th«> are taught.
bodies under complete control.

Ke&p their

Scotchman

who was a player on the violin  he .as fond of
whiakay.

At times he would drink too much.

He

was at & wedding and played the violin for the
dancers.

He drank too much whiskey on that

occasion and in going home he laid down in a
drunken sleep, and when on waking in the morning
he was ashamed of himself  angry with himself
and determined to punish himself.

He wont to

the house of a friend  a gamekeeper  and in a

strained ton., of voice that betoken some reso
lution, he asked that his friond 1end him a gun.
this friend was alarm yd at the tone of voice
and appearance of the man, and in a startled
tone of voice he said: "What are you going to
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do with your gun?

You surely are not going to

shoot yourself", and .ith characteristic candor 
he did not want to lie to his friend  he said:
"Mo, no, I dinna think that I am jist gang to
kill meself, "but 1 want to take a danda (meaning
a walk) down the "burn, and I am going to give
meself a divil of a flag" (fright).
Another illustration of that same thing
happened to ma near Yosamite Valley.

There is

a canyon  one of the "branches into which the
Merced River divides  and one branch is called
Tenia Creek.

I had made

first visit to the

lowlands after having spent soma y ars in Yo Se
mite as my home.

I had been out in the moun

tains in the autumn, and winter was approaching,
and whan I vent bact to got soma mora provisions 
fill up my bread sack  I thought I would make at
least one or two more excursions before Winter

psuzq
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set in with deep snow.

I found in the valley

two man waiting m, one of whoa was this Artist,
William Keith.

He case with a letter of in

troduction to me, and he was accompanied by
another Artist, nomad .Irwin.

i*hcy asked me if

I could tell them where they could find a subject
for a big painting illustrating the scenery of
tho high Sierra.

I told them: "Yes, I could",

and said X would lead them to that fine view*
So we got the necessary provisions and saddle
horses. ffhey

waren1t accustomed to walking,

so X also took a horse and led them up the trail
to the upper 'Xuolumne meadows, where there was
a fine view of the glaciers of Jit, Lyle and lit.
licClure, and a fine strip of meadow in she fore
ground, making a fine subject for a high Sierra
picture

After mhad

returned to Yoaeoite

Valley and they spent a week or two in the Valley
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itself, I went on another of my own excursions.
When I

back
came
they were still in the Valley,

and whan they .sat cut on the return journey to
San Pr nCisco they wished me to *o with them.
A friend of mine, who had given them the letter
of introduction to me, told them to be aura and
bring Muir out to spend the winter in Civiliza
tion.

I said that I wotad go with them a

little ways, so I kept ahead with then, going
on <md on until I came to the last of the high
mountain plateaus which looked down on the hot
lowlands,and I said: "Pour I aa going back hone
to the Valley".

"Oh!*, they said, "com© on,

come on. You can easily go down to Can Francisco
with us, and than you can come back if you don't
wish to spend the winter there", so I was at last
persuaded and went on down to San Francisco with
thea.

My friends took me to the Art naileries
dfplef
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and to the Libraries and showed me how well 1
could put the winter in in these Libraries and
so forth, and tried to heap m& all winter, but
I stayed one or two weeks and they could not keep
me any longer.

I longed to get back home, and

so I returned to the Valley.

I went back and

said to myself: "This visit to the smoky, dusty
air of San Francisco and the breaking of the
continuity of my studies by looking at pictures
and books and friends"  when I got into the
Valley I said: "Wow I must have & good hard
trip".

The weather was pretty good and the

winter snows had not yet set in. I said: "I
must take a good hard trip in the mountains to
forget this walking on dead pavements and breath
ing this dusty air'2.

I thought that a good

hard trip was needful, and it occurred to me
that I try to pass through the Tenia Canyon,
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which, was considered impassable,

nd on to a

beautiful lake called Tenia Lake, about ten
miles from Yosenite.

The difficult and danger

ous part of the trip was in getting around the
difficult glasier ~polished shoulder of lit.
W&tkins.

I was following up a slight seam in

the rock, holding by little tufts to the grass
growing in that seam, creeping cautiously; and
all at once I fell backward and raj head struck
that carefully polished granite and knocked me
insensible.

And I rolled on down the steep

slope without, of course, knowing that I was
rolling, but I knew from the position in which I
found myself when I came to my senses.

I saw

how far I had rolled, sued there was a slight
crack in the rock right on the brow of the
precipice that dropped down sheer to the bed of
the Tenia Creek.

ar</z9

rolling had been Oy
stopped
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"by rolllns against some little shrubs which grew
in this crack.

Had it not bean for those

little bushes I never would have known, of course,
anything about *ay death, because 1 would have
fallen down and been instantly killed.
I was insensible at the time, anyhow.

And
I never

should have known how I died. When 1 awoke I
was all of & tremble, and instead of thanking
the Lord for

escape in being
my
stopped on the

brink of the vertical part of .he wall, although
I was all in t.tremble, I Immediately was ashamed
of myself for he.ving fallen.
fallen before.

I never had

In all my rock climbing I never

had fallen, lever had stumbl ~:d.

And in a

flush, thinking whore I had fallen from, I
thought, it was unnecessary and that it was on
account of my not being in mountaineering trimj
and on account of my having visited San Francisco,

#
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fr

An . I «as getting angry with zay "body far having
fall311.

Didn't believe it was n coscary, al

though. thora was good causa far it.

And im

mediately I felt so angry that the minute all
tills trembling ceased I want back to that place
whsre 1 had fallen from (X do not know how long
I was insensible  perhaps not vary long, but
I don't know), and immediately all the trembling
ceased and 1 vent straight bad to where I had
fallen from, and with grim determination 1
succeeded in getting over thai dangerous spot
and went on up through the canyon, but nothing
ever induced no to go there again.

After I had
&

gone through I saw hov. dangerous it was and no
xm could ever persuade me to go through again.
i

But I viae determined to go through.

And I

punished myself that night by sleeping on the

^

bare rock.
It was really an extremely danger
/,w... / .
oydzf
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/
\
oua place and no one has ever gone through since
\*

/

as far &s I know.

It was the only time that

placo was ever passed over.
t*» L

Very properly so.

i\L

/

B I R D S:
One calm summer evening I went

down to the lake and swam up from one end to
the other, about half a mile, the length and
back again.

The lajce was like glass and I was

admiring the scenery as

* went along  the

wooded hills around it  and *as watching the
birds.

It was just a little before sunset,

and the redheaded Woodpecker, he is fond of
moths and other insects which fly in the . van
ingi and they porch on the limb of a tree and
0**2$
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watch for

fluttering
moVan ov"?r the a rfaco of

the lake and pursue these flies exactly the same
as a real flycatcher.

They play the part of

a flycat chor, making a sweep from a limb do
near the surface of the lake and then hack again
with their prey, and then repeating that again
and again.

And as I was on the return trip

down the lake I saw one of these Woodpeckers
come sweeping down to catch a. moth, and he hap
pened to get do m too low and struck the water,
and he fluttered around On the surface hut could
not rise again.

Finally all the little circlets

of waves that ho raised in Ms struggles were
over and at last he was calm; and I swat >. out and
examined the poor Woodpecker and found that he
was quite dead.

Showing that accidents happen

to animals and they lose their livs when en
gaged in their ordinary pursuits, like human
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beings.

That is the only instance that I ever

knew of a bird losing its life by simply falling
into the water and being drowned; "but I have
oftentimes thought that it was strange that one
could walk through the woods and mountains and
plains trithout over finding a single blood spat.
The multitudes of animals of different hinds get
into the world and out of it without being seen
in .heir coming and their going.

The wilder

ness is sc free from traces of blood.

And

yet a great many birds lose their lives in
storms.

I have picked up many birds chat have

been unable to weather a storm of sleet and
snow.

In the woods around that lake I remember

a particularly severe winter When the tempera
ture was veuy low  many degrees below sero 
and heavy snow, preventing the quail, which feed
on the ground, from getting their food, and
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starving and freezing to de fch.

I Ibuad a

flock of quails in the intertiias forming a
circle perhaps eighteen inches wide, with their
heads all pressed in towards the center  packed
in close together for
every

he sake of vanath, and

one
then frozen
of
to death, showing that

even where creatures &ra in a perfectly natural
condition, yet they are subject to the vicis
situdes of fortune, the same as ourselves.
(I can add more there if I want to).

I was strangely forgetful.

I forgot

©no of the no St. curious of our song birds (name
to bo inserted)  and I forgot the Bobolink,
and he is a singer.

He attracted our atten

tion with his incomparable outgush ©? gurgling,
pushing aelody, singing so he flew frum the

173.
top of one tall plant to another in the broad
meadows bordering the Fox River.
unlike any other.

That song is

A perfect "bouncing, dancing,

gurgling melody of song {something like that).
The Meadow Lark  a few sweet de
licious notes.
(That is enough about the birds 
I will think of others later on)  compare with
the Sky Lark of Scotland and England.
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